LAND CORNER RECORD

4. Description of Corners:
   CLE 1862 SET POST + MARKED:
   30° SPRUCE, N. 27° W., 57 LKS.
   6° SPRUCE, N. 66° E., 24 LKS.

5. Investigation Notes:
   Found post set by county surveyor 1896
   With MKS. $S$ on N. face.
   A 3" down spruce limb 67" long, N. 86° E., 24 LKS
   With illegible MKS.
   Found B'Ts MKd. by M. Whitmore, USFG 1953.
   Of which are:
   38° SPRUCE, S. 7° W., 32 LKS. With healed WITNESS SCAR.
   33° SPRUCE, N. 57° E., 73 LKS.

SEE OTHER SIDE

PERPETUATION RECORD

10. Monument:
   SET 2 1/2" iron pipe with 3" brass-capped MKd.

11. Accessories
   USE B'Ts MKd. by M. Whitmore on reverse side.

2. Corner Status

3. Original Description
   Vol. Page Where Recorded

4. Description of Corners: CLE 1862 SET POST + MARKED;
   30° SPRUCE, N. 27° W., 57 LKS.
   6° SPRUCE, N. 66° E., 24 LKS.

5. Investigation Notes:
   Found post set by county surveyor 1896
   With MKS. $S$ on N. face.
   A 3" down spruce limb 67" long, N. 86° E., 24 LKS
   With illegible MKS.
   Found B'Ts MKd. by M. Whitmore, USFG 1953.
   Of which are:
   38° SPRUCE, S. 7° W., 32 LKS. With healed WITNESS SCAR.
   33° SPRUCE, N. 57° E., 73 LKS.

SEE OTHER SIDE

6. Photo Identification
   Photo No. Ident. By.

7. Plane Coordinate Position Data
   State Zone
   X
   Y
   Estab. By.
   Field Book No.
   Where Filed.

9. Evaluation
   Authentic.
   Needs Verif.
   Monument:
   Signed L. Whitmore
   Date: 4-19-62

12. Set By BLM Title License
   Agency Date 4-19-62

13. Recorded By (Agency) Volume Page
   (Date) (City) (County) (State)

14. Remarks:
   L. Whitmore, a deputy Co. Surveyor for many yrs.
   Propositions found R. R.
   8-69